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Minutes of the Emergency CEC meeting held on 03.12.2020 through VC

Central Executive Council (CEC) meeting held on 03.12 .2020 through Microsoft team
(VC) and the following members attended the meeting:
1. Shri Prasanna Pradhan, President
' Shri A lok Yadav, General Secretary
3. Shri Pawan Kumnr Singh, VP
-1. Shri Sandeep Kumar Singh, AGS
). Shri Amar Prakash Dhaka, Treasurer
6. Smt Nim isha Kakoty, Member Secretary
7. Shri Ankur Yadav, Member Secretary
8. Shri Vikas Kumar, Member Secretary
At the outset President Shri Prasanna Pradhan, welcomed all the members and started
the meeting, apprised the emergent issue of departmental examination of E3
recruitment.
The house unanim ously resolved that Circular for recruitment of Manager (ATC)
vide F.No.I2026/0 I/~0 19-Rectt.Cell dt.O 1.12.2020 shall be withdrawn and necessary
action must be taken by the !\AI management to stop the £3 recruitment in ATM cadre.
The House resolved
I. The letter to chairman AAI requesting to stop Manager (ATC) Departmental
Exam would be written immediately.
I
Effort will be made to meet chairman AA I immediately and appointment will
be taken by GS for Tuesday (08/ 12/2020).
3. All RS/BS would be requested to call General Body meeting at their respective
stations and have resol ution regarding E3 departmental examination by
07/ 12/2020
4. HR consultation wi ll be done with experts and CEC will explore the legal
remedies in case of emergency regarding E3 departmental examination
Meeting ended with a Vote of Thanks to the chai r. It was appreciated that the Members
have risen to the occasion and shovvn the sol id arity with the fellow controllers.
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